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 2 

Running title 25 

Genetic basis of feather structural color 26 

 27 

Abstract 28 

Island organisms often evolve phenotypes divergent from their mainland counterparts, 29 

providing a useful system for studying adaption under differential selection. Some island 30 

birds have melanic plumage differing from the color of mainland conspecifics, a trait 31 

proposed as an insular adaptation. In the white-winged fairywren (Malurus leucopterus), 32 

subspecies on two islands have a black nuptial plumage whereas the subspecies on the 33 

Australian mainland has a blue nuptial plumage. The black subspecies have a feather 34 

nanostructure that could produce a blue structural color, suggesting a blue ancestor. An earlier 35 

study proposed independent evolution of melanism on the islands based on the history of 36 

subspecies divergence. However, the genetic basis of melanism and the origin of color 37 

differentiation in this group are still unknown. Here, we used whole-genomes to investigate 38 

the genetic basis of melanism by comparing the blue and black M. leucopterus subspecies to 39 

identify highly divergent genomic regions. We identified a well-known pigmentation gene 40 

ASIP and four candidate genes that may contribute to feather nanostructure development. We 41 

also detected signatures of a selective sweep in genomic regions containing ASIP and 42 

SCUBE2 not in the black subspecies, as predicted by earlier work, but in the blue subspecies, 43 

which possesses many derived SNPs in these regions, suggesting that the mainland subspecies 44 

has re-evolved a blue plumage from a black ancestor. This re-evolution was likely driven by a 45 

pre-existing female preference. Our findings provide new insight into the evolution of 46 

plumage coloration in island versus continental populations, and, importantly, we identify 47 
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candidate genes that likely play roles in the development and evolution of feather structural 48 

coloration. 49 

 50 

Keywords 51 

White-winged fairywren, male ornamentation, color genetics, feather coloration, structural 52 

color, melanism, whole-genome sequencing, population genomics, avian plumage color, 53 

Maluridae 54 
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Introduction 56 

Studies of the genetic basis underlying phenotypic variation are crucial to understanding 57 

processes leading to evolutionary adaptation. The “island syndrome”, which describes the 58 

divergence of organisms on islands from their continental counterparts1, has provided model 59 

systems ideal for studying adaptive phenotypes under differential selective pressures2,3. For 60 

example, insular populations of birds frequently have evolved plumage coloration differing 61 

from related continental populations4,5. One well-known example is that of island melanisms, 62 

where populations of birds4,6-8 and other taxa9-11 on islands evolve melanic coloration that is 63 

speculated to confer an advantage12-17. The repeated evolution of melanic coloration in island 64 

populations provides an opportunity to understand the genetic basis of adaptive evolutionary 65 

convergence, yet knowledge of the underlying molecular mechanisms of this convergence 66 

remains limited to a few case studies4,6,8. 67 

 68 

An intriguing case of island melanism occurs in the white-winged fairywren (Malurus 69 

leucopterus), which has intra-specific variation in plumage structural color rather than 70 

pigment-based coloration7,18. The color polymorphism in this species could originate due to 71 

loss or gain of structural coloration7,19,20. Although we have made good progress in 72 

identifying genes responsible for pigment-based plumage coloration in birds in recent years, 73 

such as pigmentation due to melanins21, carotenoids22, and psittacofulvins23, the genetic basis 74 

of feather structural colors is still largely unknown24. Structural colors are produced by 75 

coherent scattering or interference of light by nanostructures with periodic variation in 76 

refractive index25. Many birds have iridescent (changing in hue depends on the viewing or 77 

illumination angle) or non-iridescent structurally based plumage colors26,27. Non-iridescent 78 

structural plumage colours are produced by coherent light scattering due to quasi-ordered β-79 
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keratin nanostructures and air in the medullary spongy layer of feather barbs28, which 80 

generates blue, violet, and ultraviolet feather colors. The presence of melanosomes (melanin-81 

containing organelles) beneath the spongy layer is also essential for the production of 82 

structural color as it absorbs incoherently scattered light27. 83 

 84 

Malurus fairywrens (Maluridae) are passerines displaying considerable variation in 85 

ornamental structural colors of males, from blue, indigo, violet, to almost pure UV hues29. 86 

Most species exhibit a high degree of sexual dichromatism, and breeding males have striking 87 

ornamentation, whereas females of most populations are cryptically brown in coloration. 88 

Structural color variation in fairywrens is associated with the thickness of the keratin cortex 89 

on top of the spongy layer, the size and density of the spongy layer, the relative amount of 90 

melanosomes underneath the spongy layer, and their interactions29. This variation in different 91 

microstructural components contributing to the diversity of structural colours in fairywren 92 

nuptial plumages makes them an ideal model system to study mechanisms of structural colour 93 

evolution.  94 

 95 

The white-winged fairywren (Malurus leucopterus) is particularly well-suited to studying 96 

the genetic basis of structural coloration because males in this species have either blue or 97 

black nuptial plumage. Malurus leucopterus is distributed across most of Australia, with 98 

males of the mainland subspecies (M. l. leuconotus) having a bright cobalt blue nuptial 99 

plumage with white wings, whereas the two island subspecies in Western Australia (M. l. 100 

leucopterus on Dirk Hartog Island [DHI] and M. l. edouardi on Barrow Island [BI]) exhibit a 101 

black male nuptial plumage with white wings7,18 (Fig. 1). DHI and BI are far (~600 km) from 102 

each other and separated from continental Australia by ~2 km and ~56 km, respectively. The 103 
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feather barbs of blue males on the mainland are composed of a spongy layer with a keratin 104 

matrix and air space, with melanin granules beneath the spongy layer around the central 105 

vacuole: a feather nanostructure typically producing blue colors18,30. Surprisingly, feather 106 

barbs of black males on both DHI and BI also have a spongy layer that could in principle 107 

produce a blue color similar to that on the mainland18,30, but the feather barbs of these males 108 

have several features that render them black instead of blue in coloration: they have a thicker 109 

cortex with more melanin; a spongy layer with more and larger holes; and melanin granules 110 

that are distributed both within and beneath the spongy layer18,30. Because black feather barbs 111 

in other species do not normally possess a spongy layer, the presence of a spongy layer that 112 

could produce blue color in black feathers might suggest that the black M. leucopterus island 113 

populations evolved from blue ancestors18,30. The low divergence between M. leucopterus 114 

populations (FST = 0.04 - 0.18)31 indicates that the switch of male nuptial plumage color 115 

occurred quickly and in the recent past, implying a simple genetic change7. 116 

 117 

Malurus leucopterus subspecies on DHI and mainland have been suggested based on 118 

reduced representation sequencing data to be more closely related to each other than either is 119 

to the subspecies on BI31. The emergence of color polymorphism in M. leucopterus therefore 120 

occurred either due to convergent melanism on the two islands or because the mainland 121 

subspecies evolved blue plumage from a black ancestor (Fig. 2)7,19,20. The two sister species 122 

in the bi-colored wren clade, M. melanocephalus and M. alboscapulatus, found on mainland 123 

Australia and New Guinea, respectively, also have black male nuptial plumage, which could 124 

imply a black ancestor to the bi-colored wren clade, but feather microstructure suggests this 125 

plumage pattern arose independent of the switch(es) to melanism in M. leucopterus30. Based 126 

on the independent colonization events of DHI and BI, and the presence of spongy layer in 127 
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black subspecies suggesting a blue ancestor, Walsh et al.31 concluded that there was 128 

independent evolution of melanic plumage in island M. leucopterus subspecies. However, the 129 

genetic basis of melanism, both for M. leucopterus and for other species in the bi-colored 130 

clade, is still an unknown. Accordingly, the alternative hypothesis is still plausible, such that 131 

melanism on the islands could occur with or without convergence, even if colonization 132 

occurred independently (Fig. 2), and understanding the genetic basis of black plumage in this 133 

clade will help clarify mechanisms of plumage color evolution generally32.  134 

 135 

Here we used whole-genome sequencing to study the genetic basis of melanism in M. 136 

leucopterus. We compared the blue and black M. leucopterus subspecies to identify highly 137 

divergent genomic regions between subspecies and candidate genes associated with plumage 138 

color differentiation. We further looked for signatures of selective sweeps at these loci and 139 

also examined genotypes in M. leucopterus subspecies and other Malurus species to test 140 

hypotheses of plumage color evolution in M. leucopterus. 141 

 142 

Results 143 

Phylogeny of the bi-colored clade and M. leucopterus subspecies 144 

Phylogenomic analysis identified a monophyletic clade of M. leucopterus (Fig. 3), sister to 145 

the clade formed by two other bi-colored wrens, M. melanocephalus and M. alboscapulatus. 146 

Within M. leucopterus, the two black-plumaged insular populations did not form a 147 

monophyletic clade (Fig. 3). The maximum-likelihood (ML) tree (Fig. 3A) shows that M. l. 148 

edouardi from BI formed a monophyletic clade that was sister to the intermixed cluster of 149 

individuals from the mainland (M. l. leuconotus) and DHI (M. l. leucopterus). In this cluster, 150 

M. l. leucopterus formed a monophyletic group, while individuals with blue plumage from the 151 
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mainland were paraphyletic (Fig. 3A). The coalescent-based SNAPP tree (Fig. 3B) instead 152 

shows that M. l. edouardi with black plumage was more closely related to blue-plumaged M. 153 

l. leuconotus than to black-plumaged M. l. leucopterus. Both trees therefore indicate that the 154 

two insular populations were divergent from each other (Fig. 3 and S1), and one of the black-155 

plumaged insular populations was more closely related to the blue-plumaged mainland 156 

population than to another black-plumaged population. 157 

 158 

Genomic regions of divergence reveal possible targets of selection for male plumage 159 

color 160 

Genome-wide divergence (mean autosomal FST) between M. l. leuconotus (blue plumage) and 161 

M. l. leucopterus (black plumage) was 0.119, and between M. l. leuconotus and M. l. edouardi 162 

(black plumage) was 0.274 (Fig. S2). In addition to comparison between subspecies, 163 

combining the two subspecies with black plumage (i.e. M. l. leucopterus and M. l. edouardi) 164 

in the divergence analysis facilitated identification of divergent genomic regions between blue 165 

and black birds, lowering the divergence (mean autosomal FST) between black insular and 166 

blue mainland subspecies to 0.081 (Fig. 4). Using windowed FST estimates, we identified 42 167 

highly divergent genomic regions (exceeding 99.9th percentile) relative to the background 168 

(Fig. 4; Table S2), of which 20 were autosomal. These divergent genomic regions contained 169 

90 annotated genes (Table S2) enriched for gene ontology categories of osteoblast and muscle 170 

cell differentiation and migration (Fig. S3) and not showing any obvious link to plumage 171 

color development. However, five genes – ASIP, SCUBE2, THBS2, THBS4, and NECTIN3 – 172 

were plausibly associated with plumage color differentiation (Fig. 5). ASIP has a known 173 

regulatory role in vertebrate melanogenesis. SCUBE2, THBS2, THBS4, and NECTIN3 all play  174 

roles in keratinocyte development and cell-to-cell/matrix interactions. When we separated the 175 
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two black subspecies for the FST analysis, the comparison between M. l. leuconotus and M. l. 176 

leucopterus shows that the same regions holding these five genes were all above the 99.9th 177 

percentile (Fig. S2B), whereas only the regions containing ASIP (scaffold 285) and SCUBE2 178 

(scaffold 132) passed the cut-off in the comparison between M. l. leuconotus and M. l. 179 

edouardi (Fig. S2C). 180 

 In the five highly divergent regions, SNPs strongly associated with plumage color 181 

were identified by GWAS in the loci and/or in the regions flanking those loci (Fig. 5). The 182 

region with the ASIP gene was lower in nucleotide diversity in the blue (π < 0.001; Fig. 5) 183 

than black birds (π > 0.002), which was in turn lower than the global π (autosomal; blue 184 

subspecies = 0.0034; black subspecies = 0.0033). No introgression was identified from blue 185 

wrens to the blue M. leucopterus in those regions based on the low relative node depth (RND) 186 

values (Fig. 5). Signatures of selective sweep were detected in the ASIP and SCUBE2 regions 187 

in the blue birds, indicated by the significant negative Fay and Wu’s H values (<99th 188 

percentile33, i.e. -2.59 of blue population) in blue birds and higher SweepFinder2 composite 189 

likelihood ratio (CLR) values in blue than black birds (Fig. 5). Strikingly, the phylogeny of 190 

these two genomic regions differed from the species tree (Shimodaira-Hasegawa test, p < 191 

0.001; Fig. 6A and 6B, Fig. S4): in these trees individuals clustered by plumage color. This 192 

could be due to the selective sweep in the blue birds. The genotype matrix of those two 193 

regions also show a pattern of selective sweep in the blue birds (Fig. 6C and 6D), which was 194 

not detected in the birds with black plumage.  195 

 When we extracted those loci that were highly associated with plumage color 196 

differentiation between DHI and mainland populations in the five highly divergent genomic 197 

regions and compared the genotypes and allele frequencies between BI and DHI, the pattern 198 

for scaffold 285, 283, and 132 (1 out of 2 SNPs) was similar between the two insular 199 
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 10 

populations (Fig. 7). The genotypes and allele frequencies of the mainland population were 200 

different in these regions, especially for the region in scaffold 285, which was consistent with 201 

the selective sweep signature in the blue birds. The comparison of genotypes among all 202 

sequenced bi-colored wrens and outgroup individuals showed that the selective sweep regions 203 

of the blue M. leucopterus (i.e. scaffold 285 and 132) contain many derived SNPs that are 204 

different from the other two bi-colored wrens and outgroups (Fig. 7). Moreover, the SNPs in 205 

black M. leucopterus were not found in the other two bi-colored wrens that were also black in 206 

male nuptial plumage color, suggesting that the evolution of black plumage in M. leucopterus 207 

was independent from that in M. melanocephalus and M. alboscapulatus.  208 

 209 

Discussion 210 

Genetic basis of plumage color difference in M. leucopterus 211 

We have identified highly divergent genomic regions between blue and black M. leucopterus 212 

subspecies containing candidate genes associated with plumage color development (Fig. 4 and 213 

5). The candidate genes include an important pigmentation gene and genes that may play a 214 

role in keratinocyte and feather nanostructure development. Variation of structural color in 215 

fairywrens is related to multiple independent features of the feather barb rather than a single 216 

factor29. Both the density and distribution of melanin and thickness and nanostructure of 217 

cortex and spongy layer contribute to chromatic and achromatic variation in structural color29. 218 

The gene encoding the ASIP (agouti signaling protein), which is an antagonistic ligand of 219 

MC1R, is in the most divergent genomic region between blue and black M. leucopterus and is 220 

the only pigmentation gene identified in the divergent regions. ASIP is an important melanin 221 

production modifier that can switch the synthesis of eumelanin to pheomelanin and regulate 222 

melanocyte precursor behavior in hair follicles34.  223 
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 224 

In birds, ASIP was found to be up-regulated in peripheral pulp adjacent to apigmented 225 

feather barbs, and it suppresses melanocyte differentiation from progenitor cells during 226 

feather growth35. Differential melanocytes are required to produce and transport melanosomes 227 

to keratinocytes in developing feathers27,35,36, an expression of ASIP would therefore inhibit 228 

the formation and deposition of melanosomes. ASIP expression has been shown to affect body 229 

color and pattern in birds and other vertebrates37-43. Mutation of this gene has also been 230 

reported to link to island melanism in Monarcha castaneiventris, which has an insular 231 

population possessing a non-synonymous substitution in the CDS of ASIP6. In contrast, no 232 

mutations in the ASIP CDS were fixed in M. leucopterus subspecies (supplementary results). 233 

The upstream region of ASIP is highly divergent between blue and black subspecies and 234 

likely regulates the expression of this gene. Mutations in the genomic region containing ASIP, 235 

EIF2S2, and RALY are also associated with pigmentation change in other avian species37,41. 236 

We predict ASIP to be underexpressed in developing feathers of black M. leucopterus relative 237 

to the blue form, which leads to more differential melanocytes in developing feathers and 238 

hence more melanosomes in both the cortex and spongy layer of the feather barbs, resulting in 239 

the black color of the feather35. 240 

 241 

Another candidate gene that is also in a divergent genomic region with a selective sweep 242 

signature and may link to structural plumage color development is SCUBE2 (signal peptide, 243 

cubulin [CUB] domain, epidermal growth factor [EGF]-like protein 2). This gene can interact 244 

with Sonic Hedgehog (SHH) and enhance SHH signaling activity44, and it plays important 245 

roles in SHH-related biology such as organ development45, including feather development46. 246 

SHH induces feather development and mediates programmed cell death in the feather barb 247 
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marginal plate epithelium during keratinization of the barb plate epithelium47,48, which 248 

regulates barb and barbule formation49,50. SCUBE2 may play a role in developing feather barb 249 

nanostructure required for structural color production, and accounting for the difference in the 250 

nanostructure between blue and black subspecies (e.g. a more degraded spongy layer in black 251 

feathers). The peak of the genomic island of divergence is at the upstream region of SCUBE2, 252 

suggesting mutations in a cis-regulatory region may affect gene expression. While protein 253 

difference could also be linked to the differentiation in phenotype, since a nearly fixed non-254 

synonymous substitution between blue and black subspecies has also been identified 255 

(supplementary results). 256 

 257 

Other candidate genes that are in divergent genomic regions and may link to feather 258 

development and plumage color difference are NECTIN3, thrombospondin-2 (THBS2), and 259 

thrombospondin-4 (THBS4). Nectin-3 is a cell-cell adhesion molecule and it plays an 260 

important role in the formation of cell-cell adhesion junctions in keratinocytes51. Nectin-3 is 261 

required for cell adhesion and differentiation in hair follicles and for proper hair formation in 262 

mice, and NECTIN3 mutants have impaired cell adhesion and abnormal hair52. 263 

Thrombospondins are extracellular glycoproteins participate in cell-cell and cell-extracellular 264 

matrix interaction53,54. Both THBS genes are important for skin keratinocyte development53-55. 265 

These three genes are only divergent between DHI and mainland populations but not between 266 

BI and mainland populations (Fig. S2), which could be due to the small sample size from BI 267 

or independent evolution of these genes on the two islands. With their associations with 268 

keratinocyte development, these genes, plus SCUBE2, may play a role in developing the 269 

feather nanostructure required for structural color, which is an important step in unravelling 270 

the molecular mechanism and evolution of structural coloration in birds. 271 
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 272 

Re-evolution of blue plumage in mainland M. leucopterus 273 

We identified genomic islands of divergence that show a signature of selective sweep (Fig. 5 274 

and 6). Surprisingly, selective sweeps occurred in the genomic regions containing ASIP and 275 

SCUBE2 in the blue mainland subspecies but not the black subspecies on islands, in contrast 276 

to signatures of selective sweep found in insular M. castaneiventris populations showing 277 

convergent evolution of island melanism6. Individual genotypes and allele frequencies in 278 

these two sweep regions in the blue subspecies are different from the two island subspecies 279 

(Fig. 7), which are more similar to each other even though they are more divergent genome-280 

widely. Given the similarity of the two black subspecies in these two regions, the ancestor of 281 

M. leucopterus subspecies could have already become melanic before they arrived DHI and 282 

BI, i.e. black plumage was ancestral for all the subspecies. The two island subspecies possess 283 

derived SNPs in these two regions that are not found in M. melanocephalus and M. 284 

alboscapulatus, which also have evolved black male nuptial plumage. If these are, or are 285 

closely linked to, the causal mutations render the plumage black in color in the two M. 286 

leucopterus island subspecies, the switch to melanism in the other two bi-colored wrens is an 287 

independent event. This independent origin of melanism is supported by the different extents 288 

of feather nanostructure degradation – M. melanocephalus has a high degree of structural 289 

degradation of the spongy layer in the black feather barb, whereas black M. leucopterus 290 

subspecies possess a spongy layer that is similar in nanostructure to those of blue M. 291 

leucopterus and M. splendens30, suggesting the switch to melanic form happened later in M. 292 

leucopterus than the other two melanic bi-colored species. 293 

 294 
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The degradation of feather nanostructure in these black fairywrens is consistent with 295 

an initial hypermelanization, followed by subsequent changes in spongy layer keratin 296 

organization and ramus shape for pigment presentation30. The proposed hypermelanization 297 

happened in the common ancestor of all M. leucopterus subspecies could be due to mutations 298 

in the ASIP region, which were likely inherited by all subspecies. This explains the sharing of 299 

SNPs in that region by the two island populations but no other species. Hypermelanization 300 

would then have relaxed selection to maintain the feather nanostructure needed for structural 301 

color, hence genes contributing to the nanostructure might accumulate mutations that affect 302 

the phenotype, which was shown by the spongy layer degraded with more holes 30. If the 303 

melanic form was at the same time favored by natural selection, feather nanostructure would 304 

be selected for features that consolidate the black color, such as the thicker cortex and rami 305 

observed30. These changes could be due to mutations in SCUBE2 or other candidate genes 306 

relevant to feather nanostructure development, and could occur before or after the divergence 307 

of the subspecies. However, different from the other two black bi-colored wren species, black 308 

M. leucopterus still have a functional spongy layer that can produce a blue color by coherent 309 

light scattering18, which means only a reversal of hypermelanization was required to switch 310 

the black plumage to blue again. The strong selective sweep signature in the genomic region 311 

containing ASIP supports this hypothesis of re-evolution of blue plumage on the mainland by 312 

mutations that reversed hypermelanization, in contrast to the hypothesis of convergent 313 

melanism on islands31. This sweep region in the blue subspecies contains many derived SNPs 314 

associated with the plumage color difference between blue and black subspecies (Fig. 7). 315 

These derived SNPs are not only different from the two island subspecies but also from the 316 

other two bi-colored wrens and outgroups, including one of the blue wrens M. splendens. The 317 

mainland subspecies likely re-evolved the mechanism to develop blue plumage again, from a 318 
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black M. leucopterus ancestor that evolved from a blue ancestor. Assuming SCUBE2 is link to 319 

the development of feather nanostructure, the selective sweep happened in the genomic region 320 

containing this gene in the blue subspecies was likely to postdate the de-hypermelanization, 321 

since selection could only act on to favour the development of optimal feather nanostructure 322 

for blue structural color after the density and distribution of melanosome were altered. The 323 

mutations of the SCUBE2 region might facilitate the development of feather nanostructure 324 

similar to its blue ancestor or the sister blue wren species, e.g. a more structured and intact 325 

spongy layer30, in order to produce a more coherent light scattering and brighter blue hue29. 326 

 327 

Therefore, instead of a case of convergent evolution of melanism on island populations31, 328 

the differentiation in plumage color between the island and mainland populations could be a 329 

case of re-evolution of blue plumage in the mainland population. The mutations and selective 330 

sweep in these two genomic regions containing important candidate genes, especially the 331 

pigmentation gene ASIP, in M. l. leuconotus was likely the mechanism of re-evolution of blue 332 

plumage on the mainland. Although hybridizations between fairywren species have been 333 

reported56-58, including between M. l. leuconotus and the Superb fairywren M. cyaneus58, re-334 

evolution of blue plumage in mainland M. leucopterus was not a result of genetic 335 

introgression from blue wrens (Fig. 5). The high diversity in feather plumage color among 336 

Malurus species and body regions within a species suggest that plumage color is a very labile 337 

trait during evolution of these birds29, and re-evolution of blue plumage from a black one is 338 

feasible. A substantial difference in plumage color can be due to minor changes in the size 339 

and structure of light-scattering elements or pigment concentration or distribution25,29,59. 340 

Convergent regulatory changes in melanin synthesis pathway have also led to repeated 341 

evolution of structural coloration in birds27. In Malurus, Fan et al.29 showed that black feather 342 
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barbs from species that have both black and blue plumage patches, such as M. splendens and 343 

M. lamberti, contain a spongy layer that could produce a blue color, but the degradation and 344 

high density of melanosome in the spongy layer plus the thinker and more melanized cortex 345 

make them appear black. This suggests that evolutionary changes in modular regulatory 346 

control of color for blue and black plumage patches to be common and relatively feasible in 347 

this clade, which likely also applies to the switches between blue and black whole body 348 

plumages in M. leucopterus. The mainland population of M. leucopterus diverged from the 349 

DHI population in late Pleistocene31, when the population size began to expand on the 350 

mainland (supplementary results; Fig. S5). This rapid population expansion might increase 351 

dispersal and gene flow on mainland and facilitate the spread of mutations for a “novel” 352 

phenotype, i.e. the blue plumage, especially if the trait was under strong selection.  353 

 354 

Selective pressure for plumage color differentiation between islands and mainland 355 

Malurus fairywrens are one of the birds with the highest rates of extra-pair paternity60-62, and 356 

their high sexual dichromatism and very colorful male plumages indicate that their plumage is 357 

under strong sexual selection63,64. Males with brighter plumage are more attractive to females 358 

and have higher within- and extra-pair paternity60,65. In M. leucopterus, female preference for 359 

bright blue color is likely retained from their ancestor in all descendant subspecies. Males of 360 

many fairywren species often carry colorful petals in their bills during courtship towards 361 

females66,67. The black male M. leucopterus on the islands have higher incidence of petal 362 

carrying than mainland males and show a strong preference to carry blue petals16, suggesting 363 

female’s preference for males carrying blue petals. Female’s preference for bright blue color 364 

has likely been maintained from their ancestor that had a blue male nuptial plumage, even 365 

though it became black (Fig. 2), and could be the selective force driving the re-evolution of 366 
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blue male nuptial plumage in the mainland M. leucopterus population. If males carrying the 367 

mutations for a bluer plumage have a higher reproductive success, then the haplotype would 368 

spread quickly in the population, leaving a signature of selective sweep68 in M. l. leuconotus. 369 

We therefore propose that the pre-existing female preference for blue color in M. leucopterus 370 

had driven the re-evolution of blue nuptial plumage.  371 

 372 

In contrast to the mainland subspecies, black plumage on the two islands is maintained, 373 

even though there is gene flow between mainland and island subspecies31. The maintenance 374 

of black plumage on islands could be due to weaker sexual selection on islands and/or natural 375 

selection. Both sexual dichromatism and dimorphism of body size in this species are reduced 376 

on islands16,69. Small population size, low genetic diversity, and limited choice of mates are 377 

believed to reduce sexual selection in isolated island populations compared to mainland 378 

counterparts16,70-72. The effective population size on the islands was estimated to be much 379 

smaller than that on the mainland31. In this study, the autosomal π were 0.0030 and 0.0019 for 380 

the DHI and BI subspecies, respectively, which were lower than the 0.0034 of the mainland 381 

subspecies. In addition to the difference in sexual dichromatism, mainland birds have bigger 382 

clutches, shorter incubation periods, and higher realised reproductive success16. Island birds 383 

also have fewer helpers and are largely socially monogamous, and importantly appear to have 384 

lower levels of extra-pair paternity16. These differences in reproductive behaviour and social 385 

structure could further result in reduced strength of sexual selection on islands compared to 386 

mainland. In parallel, black plumage may confer an advantage under natural selection through 387 

providing solar radiation protection12, bacterial degradation resistance13, abrasion resistance14, 388 

thermoregulation15, and crypsis against predation and brood parasitism16,17. However, since 389 

black plumage might have evolved on the mainland but not small islands, similar to what 390 
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likely happened in the other two bi-colored wrens, natural selection specific to insular 391 

environments alone cannot explain the evolution of black plumage. Alternatively, indirect 392 

selection through pleiotropic effects was proposed to be the evolutionary driver of 393 

melanism31. It is worth noting that the estimated size of the ancestral M. leucopterus 394 

population before splitting into three subspecies is much smaller than the current mainland 395 

population and comparable to the current DHI population31, suggesting that the strength of 396 

sexual selection could be lower in the ancestral population than the later expanded mainland 397 

population and might have led to a reduced sexual dichromatism in the ancestral form.   398 

 399 

Conclusions 400 

Feather barb nanostructure and melanosome features are crucial component in avian structural 401 

coloration. Their nature of being independent and evolutionary labile are likely to facilitate 402 

the evolution of a high diversity of plumage structural color, both within and between 403 

species29,73. Feather structural colors have independently evolved many times in more than 45 404 

avian families27. The convergent evolution of similar feather barb nanostructure and 405 

melanosome distribution in many avian lineages shows that the genetic basis to develop the 406 

medullary spongy layer and change melanosome density and distribution in keratinocytes is 407 

simple, and feather structural color can evolve relatively easily27. The transition to blue 408 

structural color, from the black plumage M. leucopterus that already possess a partly degraded 409 

spongy layer interrupted by melanin granules, appears to be an example of this evolutionary 410 

lability. We show that a selective sweep in the genomic region containing the pigmentation 411 

gene ASIP was likely the cause of a change in the melanism state of the feather barb, which 412 

led to the re-evolution of the blue plumage color. Any changes in the molecular mechanisms 413 

that affect melanin synthesis and deposition would influence the potential to develop plumage 414 
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structural color. In M. l. leuconotus, genetic changes related to feather nanostructure 415 

development likely happened following the mutations in the ASIP region to consolidate the 416 

blue structural color. The parallel evolution of non-iridescent structural color in many avian 417 

lineages27 could follow the same order of evolutionary changes. Future studies of the genetic 418 

basis in different species and how much it is shared among birds with similar feather 419 

structural color will increase our understanding of the evolution of avian phenotypic diversity 420 

and its interaction with sexual and natural selection. 421 

 422 
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Figures 
 

 
 

Figure 1. Geographical distribution and sampling sites of Malurus leucopterus. M. 
leucopterus males from Barrow Island (M. l. edouardi, denoted by black circles on the map) 
and Dirk Hartog Island (M. l. leucopterus, denoted by black triangles) have black nuptial 
plumage. M. leucopterus males distributed across the Australian continent (M. l. leuconotus, 
denoted by blue triangles) are with blue plumage. Light blue color indicates the range of M. 
leucopterus. Refer to Supplementary Table S1 for detailed information of sampled 
individuals. Illustrations of birds were reproduced with the permission of Lynx Edicions.
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Figure 2. Hypotheses of plumage color evolution in the white-winged fairywren (Malurus leucopterus). Left side of the figure shows the 
two hypotheses: hypothesis A (HA) – independent evolution of black plumage on Dirk Hartog Island (DHI) and Barrow Island (BI); hypothesis 
B (HB) – evolution of blue plumage on the mainland from birds with black plumage. Right side shows the corresponding positions of the 
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plumage color change on the phylogenetic tree predicted by the two hypotheses. In the M. leucopterus clade, the upper half of the branches 
leading to the subspecies indicates scenario under hypothesis A, and the lower half of the branches represents hypothesis B. Hypothesized color 
changes are indicated by boxes (HA: with diagonal lines and “A” above, HB: with vertical lines and “B” below, black: change from blue to black, 
blue: change from black to blue). The heart symbol denotes proposed female color preference based on male petal carrying behavior. Female 
preference for blue color likely maintained in all M. leucopterus subspecies, and female preference for red color might have evolved in the 
common ancestor of M. melanocephalus and M. alboscapulatus. Illustrations of birds were reproduced with the permission of Lynx Edicions. 
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Figure 3. Phylogenetic positions of Malurus leucopterus subspecies. (A) Maximum-likelihood phylogenetic tree based on 168,378 nuclear 
SNPs. Branches with dark grey dots indicate bootstrap values of 100, and light grey dots are with bootstrap values >80 and <100. (B) SNAPP 
tree based on 6,790 nuclear SNPs. Illustrations of birds were reproduced with the permission of Lynx Edicions. 
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Figure 4. Genome-wide differentiation between black and blue Malurus leucopterus. Points indicate overlapping sliding window FST values 
in 50 kb windows. Red points above red horizontal line are above 99.9th percentile. Five divergent regions with genes that are potentially 
relevant to plumage color development are highlighted in pink, with scaffold and gene identities labeled. Scaffolds are reordered as 
pseodochromosomes according to the Taeniopygia guttata genome. Illustrations of birds were reproduced with the permission of Lynx Edicions. 
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Figure 5. The genomic landscape of the five divergent regions between black and blue Malurus leucopterus. The five regions are (A) 
scaffold 132 containing SCUBE2, (B) scaffold 283 containing THBS2, (C) scaffold 285 containing ASIP, (D) scaffold 8 containing THBS4, and 
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(E) scaffold 18 containing NECTIN3. FST, SNP associations, genetic diversity (π), relative node depth (RND), Fay and Wu’s H, and composite 
likelihood ratio (CLR) are shown in different panels for each region. Blue and black lines in the same panel of π, Fay & Wu’s H, and CLR 
represent blue and black populations, respectively. Annotated genes in those regions are depicted using blocks and lines to represent exons and 
introns, respectively, in the top panel. 
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Figure 6. Phylogeny and individual genotypes of the two regions of divergence. 
Phylogenetic tree reconstructed using SNAPP based on SNPs from the whole divergence 
peak region contains (A) SCUBE2 or (B) ASIP. (C-D) Genotypes at SNPs between black and 
blue Malurus leucopterus populations in the (C) SCUBE2 and (D) ASIP regions. Each row 
represents one individual. Black triangles and circles denote M. leucopterus from Dirk Hartog 
Island and Barrow Island, respectively. Light blue, black, and dark blue indicate positions 
homozygous for the allele that was the same as the reference genome (from a M. leucopterus 
leuconotus sampled in Queensland, Australia), homozygous for the allele different from the 
reference, and heterozygous for both alleles, respectively. Missing values are represented by 
white. Number in parentheses indicates the polymorphic site number of each gene. 
Illustrations of birds were reproduced with the permission of Lynx Edicions.  
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Figure 7. (A) Genotypes and (B) allele frequencies at 54 SNPs in the five highly 
divergent genomic regions (see Fig. 5) that were strongly associated (-log(P)>6) with 

plumage color differentiation between Malurus leucopterus leucopterus from Dirk 
Hartog Island and M. leucopterus leuconotus from the mainland. (A) Genotypes of M. 
leucopterus edouardi from Barrow Island, other bi-colored wrens, and outgroups are also 
shown. Each row represents one individual. Light blue, black, and dark blue indicate 
positions homozygous for the allele that was the same as the reference genome (from a M. 
leucopterus leuconotus sampled in Queensland, Australia), homozygous for the allele 
different from the reference, and heterozygous for both alleles, respectively. Each column 
represents one SNP position. The scaffolds where the SNPs originated from are indicated at 
the bottom. (B) Each row represents the allele frequencies of one species or subspecies of M. 
leucopterus, ranging from 0 (all alleles were different from the reference) to 1 (all alleles 
were the same as the reference). Illustrations of birds were reproduced with the permission of 
Lynx Edicions.  
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Supplemental information 

 

 

 

Supplementary results 

Table S3 

Figures S1 – S6 
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Supplementary results 

 

Demographic history of M. leucopterus 

The PSMC analysis (Fig. S5) suggested a demographic history of M. leucopterus 

characterized by an increase in Ne from ~500,000 around 800,000 years ago (ya) to 

~1,650,000 at the beginning of Last Glacial Period (LGP; ~110,000 ya), followed by a sharp 

decline. The Barrow Island population diverged right before the beginning of Pleistocene at 

~3.52 ya31 when the Ne of M. leucopterus was at a low level, which was maintained stably 

during early and mid-Pleistocene. The DHI population split from the mainland population at 

~346,000 ya, when the Ne started to expand. Ne of M. leucopterus leuconotus kept expanding 

after the divergence between the mainland and DHI populations and reached a maximum 

when LGP began, and then dropped rapidly. 

 

Nearly fixed derived substitution in a gene of the blue M. leucopterus 

We examined the CDS of the five candidate genes, and revealed one of them contains nearly 

fixed substitutions. Five nearly fixed nucleotide substitutions between black and blue 

subspecies were found in the CDS of the SCUBE2 gene (nucleotide position 617, 1046, 1047, 

1770, and 1870, Fig. S6), which included four missense mutations leading to amino acid 

substitutions. One of these nearly fixed substitutions involved amino acids with different 

properties, and the blue subspecies has the derived substitutions (Met) compared to black 

subspecies and other species (Thr; Fig. S6). This amino acid substitution at position 349 

locates in one of the epidermal growth factor (EGF)-like domains and a cysteine-rich region. 

Most (7/10) blue subspecies were homozygous for the derived state and most (8/10) black 

subspecies were homozygous for the ancestral state (Fig. S6), while some were heterozygous, 

including two individuals from DHI and two individuals from Western Australia, which were 
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from Denham and Bullara, respectively. Denham is on the mainland right opposite of DHI 

and Bullara is along the coast between DHI and BI. Black-plumaged M. leucopterus was 

occasionally reported on the mainland opposite DHI74. An individual from Denham was 

homozygous for the ancestral state, while no individual on island was homozygous for the 

derived state.  
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Table S3. De novo assembly metrics for Malurus leucopterus leuconotus and M. 
splendens genomes. 

 
 Malurus leucopterus  Malurus splendens 

Metric Value  Value 

Estimated genome size 1.02 Gb  1.06 Gb 

%GC content 41.9  42.3 

Total depth of coverage 64.6  60.1 

Total contig length (bp) 978039748  978629979 

Total scaffold length (bp, gapped) 1019547066  1003289036 

Number of contigs 58256  47017 

Contig N50 40.8 kb  53.4 kb 

Number of scaffolds  5908  5169 

Scaffold N50 4.29 Mb  3.07 Mb 

Scaffold N50 (with gaps) 4.02 Mb  3.08 Mb 

Total BUSCOs 2857/2882 (99.1%)  2862/2882 (99.3%) 

Complete single-copy BUSCOs 2811/2882 (97.5%)  2819/2882 (97.8%) 
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Figure S1. PCA of the covariance matrix generated from genotype likelihoods of all 

Malurus leucopterus. Each symbol represent one individual. The ovals denote the origin of 
the individual. 
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Figure S2. Genome-wide differentiation between Malurus leucopterus populations: (A) 
M. l. leuconotus and M. l. edouardi+M. l. leucopterus; (B) M. l. leuconotus and M. l. 
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leucopterus; and (C) M. l. leuconotus and M. l. edouardi. Points indicate overlapping 
sliding window FST values in 50 kb windows. Red points above red horizontal line are above 
99.9th percentile. Five divergent regions with genes that are potentially relevant to plumage 
color development are highlighted in pink, with scaffold identities labeled. Scaffolds are 
reordered as pseodochromosomes according to the Taeniopygia guttata genome. 
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Figure S3. Gene ontology categories that were significantly enriched for the genes 

located in the top 99.9th percentile FST peaks in the blue and black Malurus leucopterus 
subspecies comparison. 
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Figure S4. Phylogeny of the two regions of divergence. Maximum-likelihood phylogenetic trees reconstructed using SNPs from the whole 
divergence peak region contains (A) SCUBE2 or (B) ASIP. Branches with dark grey dots indicate bootstrap values of 100, and light grey dots 
indicate bootstrap values >80 and <100. 
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Figure S5. Demographic history of the white-winged fairywren (Malurus leucopterus) inferred using PSMC. Bold blue line is the median 
effective population size estimate, whereas thin lines are 100 individual bootstrap replicates. The topology shows the phylogenetic relationships 
of the three subspecies. The orange dotted lines indicate the estimated time of the divergence between the mainland subspecies and Dirk Hartog 
Island subspecies (Split 2) and the split between their common ancestor and Barrow Island subspecies (Split 1) (Walsh, et al. 2021). The light 
and dark gray areas indicate the Pleistocene epoch and Last Glacial Period, respectively. 
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Figure S6. Genotypes at five nearly fixed nucleotide substitutions of the SCUBE2 coding 
region between black (Dirk Hartog Island, DHI and Barrow Island, BI) and blue 
(mainland) Malurus leucopterus subspecies. The positions of nucleotide and amino acid 
substitutions are indicated at the top. Yellow indicates missense mutation. The red font 
indicates substitution of amino acid with different property. Each row represents one 
individual. Light blue, black, and dark blue indicate positions homozygous for the derived 
allele, homozygous for the ancestral allele, and heterozygous for both alleles, respectively. 
White denotes missing data. 
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STAR METHODS 

 

Method details 

Sample collection and DNA extraction 

Samples from three subspecies of Malurus leucopterus were collected, including M. 

leucopterus leuconotus on mainland Australia (n = 11), M. leucopterus leucopterus on Dirk 

Hartog Island (n = 8), and M. leucopterus edouardi on Barrow Island (n = 3) (Fig. 1A; 

Supplementary Table S1). In total, 22 M. leucopterus males were included in this study, with 

11 mainland individuals displayed a blue plumage and 11 insular individuals on island with 

black plumage. The two sister species M. melanocephalus (n = 11) and M. alboscapulatus (n 

= 11) were also sampled (Supplementary Table S1). One individual of M. splendens, a 

member of blue wrens that are sister to the bi-colored wrens, were included. Malurus 

lamberti and Stipiturus malachurus were also included as outgroups (Supplementary Table 

S1). Samples were collected from the field or requested from museum collections 

(Supplementary Table S1). We isolated genomic DNA using DNeasy Blood and Tissue Kit 

(Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) following the manufacturer’s protocol. We confirmed the sex of 

all individuals to be male using published primers targeting CHD1 genes (2550F & 2718R)75 

for PCR and measured DNA concentration with a Qubit dsDNA HS Assay Kit (Invitrogen, 

Carlsbad, USA). Sample collection of M. leucopterus were approved by the Cornell 

University Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC 2009-0105) and the James 

Cook University Animal Ethics Committee (A2100), and was performed with authorization 

of the Australian Bird and Bat Banding Scheme (#1965) and the Western Australia 

Department of Parks and Wildlife (BB003372). Sample collection of M. alboscapulatus was 

conducted under the approval of IACUC #0395 and ASAF #04573 and the Australian Bird 

and Bat Banding Scheme, and with annual permits from the Papua New Guinea Department 
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of Environment and Conservation, permissions from the provincial governments of Milne 

Bay, Western, and Madang Provinces. 

 

Data generation and processing 

Reference genome sequencing and assembly 

The genome of one individual of each species was sequenced and assembled. We performed 

whole-genome library preparation, sequencing, and assembly following Sin et al.76,77 and 

Grayson et al.78. In brief, a DNA fragment library of 220 bp insert size was prepared for M. 

leucopterus leuconotus (from Queensland, Australia; Table S1), M. splendens, M. lamberti, 

and S. malachurus using the PrepX ILM 32i DNA Library Kit (Takara), and mate-pair 

libraries of 3 kb insert size were prepared for M. leucopterus and Malurus splendens using 

the Nextera Mate Pair Sample Preparation Kit (cat. No. FC-132-1001, Illumina). Mate-pair 

library of 6 kb insert size were also prepared for M. leucopterus. We performed DNA 

shearing for the fragment and mate-pair library preparations using Covaris S220. We used the 

0.75% agarose cassette in the Pippin Prep (Sage Science) for size selection of the mate-pair 

library (target size 3 or 6 kb, “Tight” mode). We then assessed fragment and mate-pair library 

qualities using the High Sensitivity D1000 ScreenTape for the Tapestation (Agilent) and 

High Sensitivity DNA Kit for the Bioanalyzer (Agilent), respectively, and quantified the 

libraries with qPCR (KAPA library quantification kit) prior to sequencing. We sequenced the 

libraries on an Illumina HiSeq 2500 instrument (High Output 250 kit, PE 125 bp reads) at the 

Bauer Core facility at Harvard University to ~65x coverage. We assessed the quality of the 

sequencing data using FastQC and removed adapters using Trimmomatic79. We performed de 

novo genome assembly using AllPaths-LG v5248880 for M. leucopterus and M. splendens. 

We estimated the completeness of the assembled genomes with BUSCO v2.081 (Table S3). 

The de novo genomes of M. alboscapulatus (GCA_025434525.1)82 and M. melanocephalus 
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(GCA_030028575.1)83 included in the analysis of this study were sequenced and assembled 

using the same strategies. 

 

Genome annotation 

We annotated the M. leucopterus genome following Sin et al.84. We used MAKER v2.31.885, 

combining ab initio gene prediction with protein-based evidence from 16 other vertebrates 

(10 birds, 3 reptiles, 2 mammals, and 1 fish species) and gene predictions from Gallus gallus. 

The genome annotation using MAKER identified a total of 17,443 gene models. We 

functionally annotated the genome to identify putative gene function and protein domains 

using NCBI BLAST+ and the UniProt/Swiss-Prot set of proteins. We used BLASTP on the 

list of proteins identified by MAKER with an e-value of 1e-6.  

 

Pseudochromosome reconstruction 

We used Satsuma86 and MUMmer87 to align all assembled scaffolds in the M. leucopterus 

genome against the zebra finch (Taeniopygia guttata) genome (bTaeGut1_v1; 

GCF_003957565.1). A total of 312 sex-linked scaffolds – accounting for ~9.08% of Malurus 

leucopterus draft genome – aligned to the Z chromosome. The aligned scaffolds of the M. 

leucopterus draft genome were reordered to form pseudochromosomes. 

 

Whole-genome resequencing library preparation 

To determine the genomic region(s) associated with male ornamentation polymorphism, we 

performed whole-genome resequencing at ~4× depth-of-coverage for the 22 M. leucopterus. 

We also resequenced 11 samples of each of the two sister species, M. melanocephalus and M. 

alboscapulatus. DNA fragment libraries of 220 bp insert size were prepared using the 

protocol mentioned in the whole-genome library preparation section. All libraries were 
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multiplexed in equimolar ratio and sequenced using an Illumina HiSeq instrument (High 

Output 250 kit, PE 125 bp reads). Preliminary quality assessment was performed using 

FastQC (www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk/projects/fastqc). 

 

Data analysis 

Whole-genome resequencing data preprocessing 

We followed GATK best practices88 using Picard Tools v. 2.20.6 

(broadinstitute.github.io/picard/) and Genome Analysis Toolkit (GATK) 3.889 to preprocess 

the data. We removed adapters of the resequencing data using NGmerge v0.390 and Picard 

Tools. We used BWA-MEM 0.7.13; 91 to map reads to the M. leucopterus genome assembly. 

The BAM files were merged, duplicates marked, sorted, and validated using Picard Tools. 

The reads were realigned around indels using GATK and undergone an initial variant calling 

using GATK HaplotypeCaller. We then applied a base quality score recalibration (BQSR) on 

SNPs and indels. The recalibrated BAM files were then passed to ANGSD v0.92192 to 

estimate genotype likelihood for final SNP calling, by first calculating the site allele 

frequency for each species/subspecies with the following settings:  -skipTriAllelic 1 -

remove_bads 1 -trim 0 -minMapQ 20 -minQ 20 -uniqueOnly 1 -baq 1 -C 50 -

only_proper_pairs 0 -doCounts 1 -GL 1 -doMaf 1 -doPost 1 -doMajorMinor 1 -dobcf 1 --

ignore-RG 0 -dogeno 1 -doSaf 1, and the output was converted to VCF format using a custom 

R script (github.com/rcristofari/RAD-Scripts/blob/master/angsd2vcf.R). The VCF files from 

ANGSD were used for summary statistic calculations unless otherwise specified. 

 

Inference of demographic history 

To investigate the historical change in effective population size (Ne) in M. leucopterus we 

used the Pairwise Sequential Markovian Coalescent (PSMC) model93 based on the diploid 
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whole-genome sequence to reconstruct the population history. We filtered the raw sequencing 

data of the M. leucopterus leuconotus individual that we used for whole-genome assembly 

using fastp94 and removed sex-linked scaffolds. The settings for the PSMC atomic time 

intervals were “4+25*2+4+6”. We performed 100 bootstraps to compute the variance in 

estimate of Ne. We used the estimated mutation rate of 3.3×10-3 substitutions per site per 

million years Passeriformes; 95. The estimated generation time is two years96,97. 

 

Phylogenomic analysis and PCA 

This VCF file was first formatted using a script vcf2phylip.py 

(https://github.com/edgardomortiz/vcf2phylip) for phylogenetic reconstruction using 

IQTREE 2.2.098. Bi-allelic SNPs thinned by intervals of 5 kb, resulting in 168,378 

polymorphic sites, were concatenated and used for Maximum Likelihood (ML) tree 

reconstruction with 1000 bootstraps. The best substitution model was selected using 

ModelFinder99. We also employed +ASC model to correct ascertainment bias as SNP data 

did not contain invariant sites, and we appended -bnni to the regular UFBoot command to 

reduce the risk of overestimating branch support100. Phylogeny was also inferred using the 

coalescent-based SNAPP package101 in BEAST2102 based on 6,790 genome-wide SNPs, with 

one SNP sampled from each 200 kb window. Two millions Monte Carlo Markov Chain 

(MCMC) generations were run with trees sampled every 1,000 generations. The resulting tree 

was visualized using DensiTree103. We also used ngsTools104 to generate a covariance matrix 

based on genotype-likelihoods for PCA. 

 

Ancestral state inference 

The ancestral genome of M. leucopterus, M. melanocephalus, and M. alboscapulatus was 

reconstructed using the software est-sfs v2.0395105 based on resequencing data, by setting 
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these species in the bi-colored clade as ingroups and M. splendens, M. lamberti, and S. 

malachurus as outgroups, ordered from the most to the least closely related based on our 

inferred species trees. The software was designed to infer the unfolded SFS but it also output 

the allelic state probabilities of each site, which we further used to reconstruct the ancestral 

genome sequence. The inferred ancestral genome was then used in downstream genomic 

analyses of the resequenced samples to polarize alleles. 

 

Summary statistic calculations and characterization of regions of divergence 

We used the output from ANGSD and generated the site allele frequencies (SAF) (with -

doSaf), which was then used to compute the unfolded SFS and to estimate various statistics. 

Alleles were polarized using the ancestral genome. We then obtained joint frequency 

spectrums for each between-subspecies comparison using realSFS, and then estimated FST. 

We calculated FST for the blue and black M. leucopterus comparison. We calculated FST in 

overlapping sliding windows of 50 kb with 10 kb steps. Windows with FST above the 99.9th 

percentile of autosomal values were considered regions of divergence and further examined 

for gene content. 

 

Genetic diversity (π) and Fay and Wu’s H106 were also calculated for sliding windows 

across the genome using ANGSD. A significant negative value of Fay and Wu’s H (<99th 

percentile)33 indicates an excess of high-frequency derived SNPs due to selective sweep. We 

used SweepFinder2107 to detect signature of selective sweep in the regions of divergence 

within M. leucopterus subspecies with blue or black plumage. Stipiturus malachurus was 

used as the outgroup for this analysis, and the allele frequency within target group was 

calculated using VCFtools108. We estimated the composite likelihood ratio (CLR) statistics 

every 1000 bp. Elevated CLR values estimated by SweepFinder2 indicates a signature of 
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selection sweep. We also conducted genome-wide association analysis (GWAS) based on 

allelic counts of each locus in Plink v1.90b6.26109 to identify the SNPs associated with the 

plumage color differentiation between black and blue M. leucopterus. Loci with a minor 

allele frequency lower than 0.05 and violated Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (p £ 1e-6) were 

excluded for this analysis. To test if the candidate genomic regions underlying plumage color 

difference between blue and black M. leucopterus were introgressed from blue fairywren 

species that are sister to the bi-colored wrens, we calculated the relative node depth (RND)110 

between blue and black M. leucopterus, using M. alboscapulatus as the outgroup. The RND 

was calculated as absolute nucleotide divergence (DXY) (between black and blue M. leucopterus)/([DXY 

(between black M. leucopterus and M. alboscapulatus) + DXY (between blue M. leucopterus and M. alboscapulatus)]/2). DXY was 

calculated using pixy111 with VCF files generated by GATK's GenotypeGVCFs, including 

variant and invariant sites. RND values are expected to lie between 0 and 1 for non-

introgressed genomic regions, while for introgressed regions RND values should be well 

above 1112. 

 

In the genomic regions of divergence, we examined all the annotated genes and 

identified those that are potentially relevant to plumage color development, such as genes 

related to pigment development or feather/keratinocyte development. For each highly 

divergent region with relevant candidate genes and a signature of selective sweep, we 

reconstructed the gene tree based on concatenated SNPs (2,355 and 666 SNPs for the ASIP 

and SCUBE2 regions, respectively) using IQTREE 2.2.098, with 1000 bootstraps. The best 

substitution model was selected using ModelFinder99. We also inferred the phylogeny using 

SNAPP101. Two millions Monte Carlo Markov Chain (MCMC) generations were run with 

trees sampled every 1,000 generations. Topology discordance between the species tree and 

trees of the regions with a selective sweep signature was tested using the Shimodaira-
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Hasegawa test (SH test)113 with 1,000 bootstrap replicates. We also visualized the genotypes 

using RectChr (github.com/BGI-shenzhen/RectChr). To perform gene enrichment analysis, 

we first extracted protein sequences from the genome annotation file and functionally 

annotated the sequences using eggNOG-mapper v2114. The genes in the top 99.9th percentile 

FST peaks in the black and blue subspecies comparison were used to search for enriched 

pathways using clusterProfiler 4.0115. 

 

To study the evolution of plumage color across Malurus, we investigated the SNP loci 

that had strong association with the plumage color difference between black and blue M. 

leucopterus in all studied species, including other bi-colored wrens and outgroup species. We 

first performed association analysis109 between the blue M. leucopterus leuconotus and black 

M. leucopterus leucopterus from Dirk Hartog Island, excluding those black individuals from 

the Barrow Island, and extracted those SNPs with strong association [i.e. -log(P)>6] with the 

color polymorphism. We then used RectChr to plot the genotype of these SNP loci in all 

individuals and species, including M. leucopterus edouardi from Barrow Island. We also 

visualized the allele frequencies of these loci in all M. leucopterus subspecies and other 

species. 

 

We also examined the coding sequence (CDS) of the candidate genes for fixed or 

nearly fixed nucleotide substitutions. We used SnpEff116 to annotate the variants of the 

candidate genes and to differentiate synonymous and non-synonymous substitutions. Allele 

frequency at each site was calculated using VCFtools108. 

 

Resource availability 

Lead contact 
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Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be 

fulfilled by the lead contact, Simon Yung Wa Sin (yungwa.sin@gmail.com). 

 

Materials availability 

This study did not generate new unique reagents. 

 

Data and code accessibility 

All genome assemblies and raw sequence read data will be deposited to the National Center 

for Biotechnology Information (NCBI). Accession number will be provided upon acceptance 

of the manuscript. All software are cited in the methods and are publicly available. 
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